**Pre-meeting Networking Event:**

2017 New Investigators Session

*Saturday 10th June*

12:30-14:30

First Ever New Investigators session!

---

**PROGRAMME**

12:00 Buffet lunch
12:30 Welcome
12:40 Team Quiz
13:00 Main talks
13:25 Interactive workshop
13:45 Interactive workshop
14:10 Quiz prizes, feedback and finish
14:30 Coffee (Franconia Foyer)

---

**Congress Centre Würzburg**

Am Congress Centrum
D-97070
Würzburg, Germany

[www.iccbh.org](http://www.iccbh.org)

Organised by Dr Moira Cheung
Key Talks

**Basic Science:** From bones to bone: the winds of an odyssey

PROFESSOR ROLAND BARON

**Clinical:** Overcoming barriers to clinical research in children

PROFESSOR LEANNE WARD

Interactive workshops

Roland Baron

‘The game changers in my career’

Francis Glorieux

‘Setting the standards, lessons in leading well’

Mark Hamrick

‘The art of writing- Key elements in successful grant and paper writing’

Agnès Linglart

‘How to exert influence’

Outi Mäkitie

‘Maintaining the balance- lessons learnt on the way’

Zulf Mughal

‘Mentoring and Nurturing talent, the benefits and art of doing this well’

Kate Ward

‘Setting out as an independent investigator – Advice for New Beginners’

Leanne Ward

‘Networking and Collaborations – Maintaining fruitful relationships’